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ABSTRACT 

Stu<ly O..,ign: A rem>specrire "udJ of j)(Ui,nt m-o,ds. 

Obi«twe: The i,urpose of 1his su«ly was ro de1ennine if a suuisli
colly !ignif= differeru:e m s,inp!Qlll<llU: improvement e:asrtdb<tw...,,, 
po1iencs in ,wo gr<n4>s with differen, ""1()WII$ of im1W conu1ions in 
cenAe<tl misalignment, as slioum &, x-ray <>Ml,sis. 

Background: It is hypod!Lsitt,d by upper cervical sptda)i!rs that dif
{er,n, adjus1menu yield diff<rent correc<i<»u and mus WJTied rei.Ju. 
l, is 1hou&h1 ,ha, palienrs who recei,,, high reduction., of me occipi10-
11tlon1oaxiaJ subluxarion wiU im"'°"' sympwmaticolly much sooner 
and 10 a,grcat<T exw11. It ii also f,I, ,i,a, rhis same gruupof parienu 
uiU requn-eon adjusm,,nt le.,, frequently, when compa,ed u,;,h paticllS 
in the low pm, x--ray correction group. 

Mtthod.,: A .,pecinUy designed comp,aerited dnuibase •«rs wed 10 
U>bulau dtJ,a from 458 patient file,. Mi,alignmen, factO't$ were mea• 
,..,,d using u,e Gros,ic Proc,ilure, and all of me dncwr's fiks """ 
reviewed for mis !ludy. The percem correction of misalignment seen 
on x-ray onalysis a{t<T ihe frr,r adjusnnen1, me symp1ornati<' impro,,,., 
men, ra1mg, ,he number of""'" and adj11Stmtnu m w firs, wttk, 
and the number of ,isiu and adj11srmenrs in the {ir,t monih """ col
leered for analysis. 

Results: Sia1is,ical onalysis $1\ou<d sigmfu:an, relarion.,hip, be1u~en 
the p,rcent correcdon and the ,ym/)U)m rating, and ihe number of adjt1$1• 
menu needed in the fir, , week and me fir,1 monil,. Comparing lhL 
daw betwten potie,us wiu, x-ray corrections ks, than 50% ..,;th ihose 
with corr<etiorlS g"l«ltt1 ihon or eqw,l t0 50% shO<Wd ,ignificon, di{• 
/erence,. On the ave,-age, the symp<am razing wen, from 2 .55 ro 2 .69 

(t-rest ,cores, [><0.02) in w lo<v ""'us high correction gr<rn/1, The 
a•-erog, number of adjuSJmenu in W f/r,t u,~,k wenr from 2.4610 
2.11 (p < 0.001). and the averag, number of adjus1men1S in w fi1S1. 
month w;n,frorn 4.87 10 4.59 Ip< 0.05). 

Cond..,ion: Th, patientS m thi! dnciar' s praaice had b<11er OHtrome 

on ,he average, based on the impro,,""""t of clinical figns and Ult 
r<duced n,,d for {0U011H1p adjusimen1, when th, occipiu>-cularuo
axial ,ubluxarion complex ""' reduced fry at least 50% after the /im 
adj1<1rrnent. While the adjustment is abno11 always effecrive in wr• 
,,cring ,he cUnical indicator, of ,he need for adj1t.<tmen1, f•wcr adju,,. 
menrs art ne,d,d if the initial misalignment correction i., more com
ple,,. llased<m these findings, post-adjustmtnt ,-,ay, ore recommended 
af,er the first adjustment 10 ascertain Ulal the adjustmtnt was ,ffec• 
.;.,. m eliminating a, least 50% of me misalw,men, noi,d on x-ro:y 
analyri,. 

Key words: p~t,adjustmcnc x;ray, Chiropractic, adjuscmenc.. 
Grootic Procedure, occipito-atlantoaxial subluxation complex. 

INTRODUCTION 

The tr~itional dcflnition of the vertebral subluxatlon con,.
plcx LJ> a ;'vertebra that has lost it.s proper juxtap<)$ition with the 
vencbra above, below or both to the extent that it causes biomc~ 
chanical and neurologicaldy,function" (1). A more modem def, 
inition has been proposed by 1he Association of Chiropractic 
Colleges: "A subluxatlon is a complex of lun.ctional and/or stru<
ru.ral and/or pathological atticufar changes that compromise neu• 
ral inreg·riry and may influence. organ system function and gen .. 
e"'I he•lth." 

While both dcfinidons consider neural dysfunction 30 inte-
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gral P"" of the subluxation, 1hc se<:ond ls more vogue in itsdescrlp, 
tion of articular changes which may accompany that neural dys, 
function. One type of articular change ,ha, may be prescn, in 
subluxation is joint misalignment. Many chiropractors feel the 
vertebral misalignment must be reduced in order to achieve long• 
tcnn improvemem in biomechanical nability and nerve inter· 
ferencc. The term 'adjustment' is used to describe the type of chi• 
ropractic care that is used to n..-duce vertebral misaHgnmenr. In 
contrast, another term used to dC$Cl"ibe chiropractic care is 'manip
ulation' or 1spinal manipulative therapy' (SMT). The difference 
between the terms 'adjustment' and 'manlpula,ion' has been a 
matter of some deba,e, in and ou,slde of the chiropractic Li1era-
1ure (1-6). 

D. D. Palmer dearly delinea1ed the difference betw<en adjust• 
ment and manipulation in his book Sdence , An and Philosoph, 
of Chiroproccic. The founder of chiropractic srated that an adjust• 
ment only occurred when the venebrae rewrned to their normal 
position and the nerve interference was reduced (I). The Ho1e
in-One (HIO) teehnique, prom0<ed by 6.J. Palmer, and later teeh• 
niques stemming from it were developed to measure venebra) 
alignment in the upper cervical area and effects of the correc• 
tion of misalignment. One technique in pan:ic:.ularJ the Grostic 
Procedure., was developed b)' John F. Ormtic as a means of accu• 
ra1ely measuring vertebral alignment. Grootic developed a line 
drawing procedure using the nasium and vertex radiographic views 
to locate the atlas with respect to the skull and lower cervical 
spine, and me,hods for application of a sp<-cific vectored adjust· 
ment to correct misalignments. In recent )'Cars, the Gr05tic 
Procedure of x•rayanalysis has been rested for reliability and gen• 
erally found ro have acceptable intra• and inter-examiner relia
bility (7-9). 

ThcGrootic Procedure does nocdiccatc the normal pasi1ion 
of the upper cervical spine for all patients. h instead provides a 
synem of measurement chat makes it possible co locate the posi• 
tkm of the upper cervical spine that rcsuln; in the removal of 
abnormal clinical findings for the longest period of time. The 
Gros1ic Procedure has made it possible to ob,erve clinically 1he 
cffea. of various positions of the upper cervical spine on the fl.nd
ings of clinical tescs, Tht? observ1'tion o( che technique dcvelop
tr$ h3$ been that the normal po,$ition, while somewhat variable., 
is not nearly as variable as one millht think. It has been report, 
ed. rhar-the closer the upper cervical spine is co the orthogonal 
position, the longer the patient's clinical findings remain nor· 
mal 00). 

lo the Grostic Procedure, the. inJtial x•ray anal}1Sis ts use<I ro 
derive an adjwtmem vector. After the fmt adjustment, a pOSt• 
adjustment x-ray is recommended co test the results of the adjust, 
men~ If ,omc degree of rcsidual mi$alignmen1 i., found, the adjust• 
ment vector may be varied and another adjwrment given. The 
goal on the firs.t visit is to remove as much of the patient's mis.
alignment as pos,ible, based on ,he ootlon tha1 the patient will 
recover more quickly from neurological and functional disorders 
if this is achieved. There arc anecdotal rCfX)l'tS thatP"tients whose 
misalignments are cleared on the first visit requicc fewer follow• 

up adjus1ments as well. The ability 10 hold an adjustment longer 
is considered to be a sign of spinal st·ability. 

Published studies exist, based on reviews of chiropractors' 
pa,icnt mes. chat demonstrate a measu~•ble decrease in auas lat• 
erality and atlas rotation after chiropractic adjustment ( 11, 12). 
In• I 976swdy, Greg◊!)' and Seemann tested the hypothesis ,hat 
a paiicnt's prognoois is bcSI when the misalignmentl> are reduced 
by the highest level using the NUCCI\ technique. They found 
that patients with 70% and higher reductions did have the best 
results (13). 

The use of po.st x-rays might be cricicited because it provides 
no new infonn.ation about skeletal or S<>fr tissue pathology, yet 
exposes the patient to additional radiation. To justify the use of 
poot~djusrrnent x,-rays, ic ne<.•ch to be shown that the infonna• 
rion gained about the cffeaivencss of the adjustment or the need 
for modification of rhe adjusnnent vector justifies the exposure. 
This nudy was carried out to test the hyporh<.-sis that a greater 
amount of correction on the posc .. adjwtrnent x-ray will result in 
improved clinical outcome.. The principal roolof data collection 
was a computerized database of patient rc.-cord.~. lhe use of which 
was fU'St reported in another article by the first author (14). 

METHODS 

The data for this study was colk..:ted from the llr$t author's 
private practice during his first two years of operation. It was a 
period of time during which the docwr had purchased an exist• 
ing practice and was convening it to a spec.iftc upper cervical 
practice. The doctor has maintained a database of clinical fmd, 
ingS on his patients and used this database to oollecr informario.n 
for this study. Qinical factors such as the clinical impressions, 
ouccomes of tC-$($, and x-ray misaligoment (actors are $t.Ored in 
the database. Dara on the number and timing of vlsits and ,he 
number of adjusonems given were collected through a manual 
review of patient files. 

Routinely, initial lateral cervical, nasium, and vertex radio
graphs were taken of all new p-.rients and analyzed using ,he 
Grosric Proccdui:e. Efforts were made ,.o liroit radiation exposure 
of patients whenever possible by using filters, high-speed film, 
and high kVp technique (84--$8 kVp). The mm«reen combi
narion utilized was an 800 speed system from Kodak. A typical 
case had the following faaors: lateral cervical• IO MAS, nasium 
30 MAS. and vertex 40 Ml\$. Lead compensating ftlter$ weie usc'<l 
on all nasium x,ra.ys. A vertex filter was developed toward the 
end of the study. These filte.J'$ have been shown co reduce the x~ 
ray expasure 10 the head by 78-90%. 

The x•rd.y analysis results in a jlisting' composed of angular 
measure$ of the vertebral misalignment: the uwer angle, lower 
angle, atlas rotation, and axis rotation. After the patient's first 
adjustment, the nasium and vertex radiographs are retaken to 
asseos the change in mi,allgnment. The past-Alm is analy,ed using 
the same procedure as the pre•film, and a percentage change is 
calculated, based equally on 1he four x-ray misalignment facrors 
listed above. The percentage change can at most be equal to 100%, 
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TABLE 1 
Descriptive Statistics 

Count Min Avg 

% X-Ray Correction 458 -48 40.5 

Symptom Score 458 0 2.60 

Adj ht We,,k 398 1 2.32 

Visits !St W e,,k 398 2 3.80 

Adj !St Month 246 1 4.76 
Visits 1st Month 246 5 9.03 

but it can also be a negative num.bc:r if the patient's miS8lign~ 
me.nt worsened, or if the misalignment was ovcrcorrcctcd. 

On a routine visit. patients were judged to require a.n upper 
cervical adjustment when a functional short leg was found in the 
wpine po<ition ( 15 ). Other measures of neurological involvement 
used tocom>borate the leg check finding, include cervical palpa
tory tcndcmcs5 and spa,m, po<tural dbtortion, and pooitive instru• 

' mentation such as neurocalograph, inhared thcrmography, and 
surface EMO. Likewise, patients were assessed 10 be "holdin8" their 
adjU!tmeoc when the above analyses were found to be negative. 

All patients were assigned a ratingb<>scdon the symptomatic 
changes resulting from a cour,c of care, usually after the fourth 
week. The rating is a general clinical impression based on the 
results of several clinical measures, including the visual analog 
pain scale (16), the Oswestr)' low back pain questionnaire (17), 

and Neck Disability Index ( IS) forms. Initial and re-exams uti• 
li:ingobi,ectivc tests includtd the following: x-ray, computerized 
surface electromyography (EMO), po<rural analysis, bilateral 
weight deviation, chiropractic thermographic instrumentation, 
wellness evaluations, aod standard orthopedic/neurological 
exams. 

Symptomatic results were rated as either good, fai r, poor or 

unknown. A rattng of "good• is 
given to 3 pa dent who made a com• 
plete recovery with at most only 
minor problems on occasion. 

Max STD 
· A rating of "fair'' is given to 

a patient who improved sign.iii• 
cantly but nor completely or a 
patient with multiple problems who 
does not completely recover from 
rhem all. A "poor" rn!UJ8 is given 
ro a patient who has received little 
or no symptomatic improvement 
and is con,idercd a failed ea..,. An 
"unknowo" rating is given ro a 
patient where an objective assess• 

JOO 
3 

s 
7 

10 

14 

28.4 
0.759 

0.873 

0.841 

1.62 

t.77 

mem cannot be made because the 
patient di$COntioued care. after le~ 

than cwo weeks. 
For the purpoo;cs of this study, the following factors were 

extracted from either the clinical database or the paper files and 
mbulared for analysis, 

I. pcrccncagc change in x~rJ.y listing 

2. s~rmptomatic improvement rafing 

3. lhe number of visits for the first week o( care 

4. the number of times an upper cervical adjustment 
was required in the first week. 

5. the number of visits for the first month of care 

6. the number of upper ce,vicaladjuumentsgiven in 
the first month. 

The tabulated dara we~ th.en eme,red int0 a computerized 

TABLE 2 
Statistical Analysis 

N A,,g N A"ll 
(<50%) (<50%) (>=SO%) (>• SO%) z .. sc:ore p (one,tailed) 

Sympt0m Score 289 2.55 169 2.69 -1.894 0.0145 

Adj 1st Weck 241 2.46 147 2.11 3.998 0.000016 

Adj 1st Month 149 4.87 97 4.59 1.334 0.045 
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AGURE4 
Symptom Score by % Corrcc1ion 
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~ 3 
Symptom Score 

i ·- Less the so•;. ..... > 50% 

DISCUSSION 

percent correction, the lower is the num, 
ber of adjustmenis required. Unlike the 
other two regression lines, lhc relationship 
is unifom, [hmughouc rhe entire range of 
x·ray comxtions.. The very low p0int for 
x .. ray corrections >90% represents only 
three patients, and doc.sn't illfluence the 
regression line significantly. 

On the basis<>( rhe above analysis, the 
same three parameters were divided imo 
two data sets based on whether the x,ra)' 
correction was less than ;09(. or greater 
1han or equal to 50%. Hist0grams were 
plottoo 10 show the distribution of the 
thr<..--e factors.. Figures 4-6 compare the dis, 
uibucions of each factor for the t\\'O .sers, 
where x,ray correction is less than or 
greater rhan 50%. 

The histogram in Figure 4 shows the 
per1,;.entage distribution of rhe symptom 
score. For instance, 80% of ,he patien<> 
whose x,ray correction was greater than 
50% had a symptom score rared as 3 
(good), while only 70% of the patients 
whose correction was less than 50% 
achieved the same level of symp1◊matic 
improvement. Patients were more likely to 
have a symptom score of I or 2 if rhe 
x-ray corre<:tion was less lhan 50%. 

Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the distri• 
bution of adjusunents ncedcdi broken 
down by x-ray corrccclon. For i.r1sta.nce, i.n 
Figure 5, 35% of the potients whose x-ray 
correc1ion was less thon 50% required 
three adjustments in the fmt week, whiJc 
only 23% of those wilh x-ray correction 
greater than 50% required that= nuro.• 
her of adjustments. rn general, the distri, 
butions cf adjustmen,s needed for both !he 
first week and 1he fITTt monlh was shifted 
to the left if the x_ .. ray conecdon was 
grea«r ,t.an 50%. Table 2 show> the 
results of the z,test for the three faetors. 
In all cases the. z,test shows a statistically 
signlficancdifference between the groops. 
based on the division at the 50% x-ray cor
rection point. 

to 2.2. In the region where che x,ray c.onection was greater than 
60%, !he regression line is Oai and the average number of adjust• 
ments .required is cwo. 

Figure 3, likewise, shows the regression line for adjustments 
in the fust month as a (unccion of the x•ray correction. There is 
an overall negative relationship, indicating that the greater the 

The dala presented here sho"'-s that better percent correc, 
cion leads to improved symptomatic outcome as. we.II as inc.reased 
,-pinal "ability, as indicated by a d<-.:reascd n«-d for follow-up 
adjustments. It should be noted that the percent correction repon, 
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ed is measured by x-ray anall'sis after the 
f'irst adjustment tll\d does not necf:$Sarily 
represent the ultimate correction achieved 
by the patient. Both rhc avemge symptom 

FICURE5 
First Weck Adjustments by % Correction 

score and the average number of adjwc~ 
mcnts in the first week showed a break in 
the regression linC$. (Sec Figures I and Z). 
The breaks suggest that the best clinical 
outcome <an be achieved if the x.-ray cor.
re<don after the first adjwtment exceeds 
50%. 

50 -c--------------
~ 40 1. .... 
<, ' 

. .................................... ~ 
• 

C j 
·- 30 - ...... --. 

~ I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

Over.<11. 75% of the patients had good 
sympt0matic outcome froin the care pm.
vided. TI,e difference between the high 
conection groop ( >50%) and the low cor• 
rection group was not dramatic in terms of 
symp<omatic recovcry. lcappcars that good 
outcome can be achieved with low inhiaJ 
misalignment correction, but dle increased 
number o( adjusunen!S needed sh°"~ that 
rhe desired outcome takes more work. If a 

$ 20 -·· . ...... . 
!II • 

..'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... ·I 

~ 10 f ········ .... ············· ·····1 

poor correction is achieved after the fi.rst 
adjustment. a change will be made in the 
adjustment technique so that future adjust,. 
mentS should yield a higher structural and 
symp«>matic improvement. 

An area needing more clarification is 
the relationship between neurological signs 
and misalignment reduction. All patients 
in this study were adjusted ro remove the 
neurological indicatorso( subluxolion, bu1 
this may have bc<:n achieved without max• 
imal correction of the misalig1unent. 
Hn,othetically, even a smaU amount o( 

misalignment corrcccion can remove 
enough stress front the nervous S)~tcm that 
the patient will be checked "clear", but 
there could be minor 1'lerve interference 
that is hard to detect with our present 
methods. Our data supports the hypothe· 
sis that better clinical outcome occurs 
when the initial adjustment produces n 
50% or better reduction in misaHgnment, 
even when neurological findings are neg• 
arive. Post-adjustment x-rays are n~ed 

?fl. 0 

co show chat the adjustment was effective ar reducing the mis• 
alignment co at lca.~t this level PITTticularly for new practition• 
en. the role of the po&t-adjustment x-ray is to reveal \\lb.at mis,. 
takes were made with the ac:ljusune1u and/or anal)'sis and what 
changes, if any, are needed to maximize furure corrections. Pose 
x-ra~ can also prevent the misalignment from becoming worse, 
as in the occasional case where one or more of the misalignment 
factors arc increased after the first adjustment. 

The patient management on which this article is based ma\: 

j ... Less than 50% ._ > or = 50% I 

FIGURE6 
Adjustments in 1st Month by% Corrcccion 

.. -. -... -........... ---.. --..... . . ....... --1 

3 5 
# of Adjustments 

!:;:-Less than 50% ... >50% 
..J 

nor be typical of chiropractic practices in general. A.seen in Table 
I, the average number of visits in the first week o( care is less 
than 4, and the average number of visits in the f'trst month is only 
9. AJ.,o. patients arc not adjusted at every visit. Patients are 
checked at each vi.sir for signs of neurological dysfunction and 
only adjusted if du\ical indicators deem it necessary. The data 
presented in this study show that patients were adju.sred at slight
ly more than half of their visits. This type of patient care is vcJ)1 

different from that described by Kirkaldy-Willi.s ( 19). who gave 
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patients daily side posture manipulation for two to three week$. 
The case management in this study may also not. be typical 

of u()l:..'er cervical specific chiropractic prac.tice for three reasons. 
Flrst, the pr3Ctice being described had re<ently been purchased 
from a full-spine practitioner and many of the patleno; had already 
been adjusted by other means than specific upper cc,vical. Palmer 
et al. have reponed that patients who have had long tenn repet
itive manipulation tc.nd to have atypical upper cervical mis, 
alignment patterns that are harder co corrccc (20). Such patients 
mai• be less biome<hanically srable and might not be able co hold 
their adjustments for very long. 

Secondly, care was not £C$trictcd to the upper cervical area. 
Although specific upper cervical technique was the primary 
mcthocl'of care for all patie.nts, some patients may have received 
specific adjustment or intersegmental traction co ocher regions 
of the spine as well. 

Thirdly, the doctor was new I)' graduated and was not achiev• 
ing a high correction rare in his early days in practice. Aher fur, 
ther experience and training in specific upper cervical technique, 
the correction rate imprQved. The percent correction overall 
reported in this sn,dy (40.5%) may not be rcprcsematlve of that. 
achieved by an upper cervical practitioner after several years of 
experience. 

One possible criticism of this study is chat the doctor was 
not blinded 10 the x-ray analysis 01 the rating of the patients' 
symptomatic responses. It is hoped that this shoncoming «>U.ld 
be overcome in future studies of this kind. 

CONCLUSION 

The p0tients in this doctor's practice h.xi betterouccomc on 
the average, based on the improvement o( clinical signs and the 
rt-duced need for follow-up adjustment, when the occipito• 
atlantoaxial subluxation complex was reduced by at leas, 50% 
after the first adjusunem. While the adjustmenc was aJmosr alwa>•s 
effective in cocrceting the clinic,,! indicat0rs of the need fo, adjust
ment, fewer adjusunent:s were needed if the inidal misalignment 
correction was more complete. These reductions were calc:ul:n
ed from all (our cl the main misalignment componeno, in an objec
tive manner, and all of the doctor's fi1es: were reviewW for this 
study. 

~don these findings, post-adjustment x-rays are recom, 
mended after the first adju.stmenc to ascertain that the adjust• 
ment was effective in eliminating at least 50% o( the misalign• 
mcnt noted on x~my analysi$. ♦ 
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